In this paper, we propose a design process of the maintenance The technician of maintenance, when using this system, can system focused on the analysis of the interaction between the user, the system and the real world. This area is based on the UML interact with the virtual world and have additional information, notation. The use of UML represents our ergonomic and software such as instruction for performing maintenance tasks in form design process basis for AR systems. This process also is based on of text messages, images, 3-D models of pieces or audio such ergonomic characteristics study within a UML system description as speech instruction. and on the hybrid PAC-Amodeus model architecture adaptation Augmented reality constitutes a very significant subject of for the AR systems.
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Agetdra1ycnhue
eysgliatsbeto study in the IHM field. Recent work undertaken aims at I. INTRODUCTION supporting the interaction with the user physical environment, Augmented Reality (short: AR) is a new way of human-i.e. the real world. This first comparison could inform us on the computer-interaction, where virtual objects are added to real AR paradigm at these beginnings like its limitations. However, scenes provided by a video camera in real time [10] [11]. They the diversity of systems claiming as AR systems and in are inserted in the right positions and complement the real particular those belonging to the maintenance field requires a picture. The digital information merges with the user's quite precise framework of definition and design. environment so that the user can perceive currently important In this paper, we propose a design process of the maintenance information directly where it is needed.
system focused on the analysis of the interaction between the An AR system that can enhances a user's view of he user, the system and the real world. This area is based on the surrounding scene with annotations on the scene content, has UML notation. The use of UML represents our ergonomic and many potential applications; These include medicine [2] [8] , software design process basis for AR systems. This process is maintenance, repair and training in industrial environment [5] completely immersed in an artificial world. In VR systems, there is no way for the user to interact with objects in the real Augmented Reality (AR) is a new paradigm which is used to world. Using AR technology, user can thus interact with a describe a system, which enhances the real world by mixed virtual and real world in a natural way.
superimposing computer-generated information on top of it. mixedvirtal ad rel word ina nauralway.In the maintenance field, the existing design methods of a
This new paradigm has many potential for a large number of syste basenancequire estingtakignto of a useful applications, in particular in the maintenance domain _I-system based on AR require especially taking into account the that. has reeie cosdrbeitrs. Ialosteurtoee physical world around the system user. The approach we have computer generated virtual objects superimposed to the real aotdi ae nteegnmcpoete fteIM(a world through the see-through Head Mounted Display (HMD). Mahnnefc).
1-4244-0726-5/06/$20.OO '2006 IEEE A development process of an information processing system be implemented and (2) the detailed design process which is requires a structural environment which manages and oriented toward the software realization. supervises all the design and specifies the key steps. Various models were elaborated to satisfy the development A The global design process requirements. Each of them has his own specificities. The most Our goal is to design a platform which locates our system used models are the cascade model, the spiral model and the named SAMAR (System for Assistance to Maintenance based V-model [12] . The V-model, although simplistic, has the on Augmented Reality) in its external environment and which advantage of specifying the key steps of any development describes all the interactions with it. Our analysis of the process. For this reason, we use it as support and methodology platform design process is based on the UML notation. Our in our application. The V-model adapted distinguishes four design process area is composed of several interaction principle stages: the requirement specification, the design, the situations which allow the technician to explore the whole coding and the tests (see Fig.2 ). The particularity of solutions of design process. To structure our design process Augmented Reality systems lies in the duality of the user area, we consider the input situations (from the user to the interaction with the system. Indeed, it's composed of two system) and the output situations (from the system to the user).
facets: one with virtual entities and the other with real entities The adapters named Ain "IN Adapter" are the input devices as the handled real tools. The use of Augmented Reality (a mouse, a microphone,...) which allow to transmit data from systems must, thus, be declined according to properties the real world to the virtual world. The user can thus interact established for an interactive system [7] , but it must also with the system via these adapters by controlling for example consider the two interaction facets in order to guarantee its the sequences of the maintenance scenario. The adapters harmonious integration of it. For this purpose, the adopted named Aout "Out Adapter" indicate output devices (a screen, a approach to study the utilizability of Augmented Reality Head Mounted Display (HMD), loudspeakers, and a video system is based on the IHM ergonomic properties projector) which allow transmitting data from virtual world to
In particular, a significant point of the IHM design consists in real world. The technician is assisted during his maintenance making the pertinent data of the user task realization task. This assistance appears by sending multimedia perceptible and this in a correct and easily interpretable way.
augmentations through the output adapters A0t. The
Outputs of the systems consequently constitute the focus of our maintenance task is associated to a given breakdown, whose analysis. Among the existing ergonomic properties, two are . Observability, characterizes the ability of the user to Maintenance based on Augmented Reality) which display evaluate the internal state of the system from its perceivable augmentations via output devices Aout.
representation.
The first entities which appear are: the User and the Machine.
2)
Honesty, characterizes the ability of the system to The user handles the machine through tools, which reveals the ensure that the user will correctly interpret perceived Tools entity. The technician is assisted during his maintenance information and that the perceived information is correct.
task. This assistance appears by sending the multimedia augmentation using the output adapters Aout. In the case of a Problemdefinition Objectsandprocessingfunctions collaborative work, the User entity will be n a m e d CSBU The deign prcess sace iscomposd of to essetial apects: (1) The global design process which establishes the solution to B Software design pillar, real pillar, carries the user interaction with the system The software design of an Augmented Reality system must be using the input/output system interfaces. These adapters are not based on software model architecture, in order to support its limited to the mouse and the keyboard, but they include in a maintenance and its portability in addition to implementing the general way all the input adapters (Ain) and output adapters software properties.
(AO1t) identified in the platform.
The reference model for an Augmented Reality design systems Moreover, the user is not the only real entity to be implied in is hybrid PAC-Amodeus model [12] (see Fig.4) .
the interaction. The real pillar is thus, responsible as well for PAC-Amodeus uses the Arch model as a foundation for the the entities integration used in the Augmented Reality system. functional partitioning of an interactive system and populates Consequently, PAC-Amodeus model must be adapted. It must the Dialogue Component with PAC agents: Arch supports the contain several real branches, each one of these branches is existence of reusable code and defines two adaptors for thus related to real world entity useful for the interaction accommodating style heterogeneity, for anticipating changes (Fig.5) Based on the system functionalities, four agents appear (Fig.7) : (Fig.6 ). The first branch is dedicated to the technician interaction with the system interface. It's related to the graphical interface to Management) (Fig.6 The entities "Models machine and machine. Include The BAL class is derived from the arbitrary class which will be the whole einformtionMonel acrninge amachine". moelsnde used as a basis for the message types. It's named "Generic" the whole information concemi1ng the machine models and
all information relating to the machines (machine name, and mplemented as follows: manufacturing ... ) -G
2)
The entities "Tools": Contain all information related #define _GENERIQ_ to the used tools in the maintenance task (tools name, using namespace std; references...) class GENERIQUE
3)
The entities "Technician": contain information { concerning the technician (technician name, date of birth...).
public:
4)
The entities "A in, [18] P.SWellner, W.Mackay, and R.Gold, "Computer Augmented maintenance operators, we proposed in this paper design steps Environments: Back to the Real World", Special Issue of of a prototype for the maintenance assistance based on the Communications ofthe ACM, vol. 36, n°7, pp 24-26, July 1993. Augmented Reality technology which is centred on the interaction analysis between the user, the system and the real world. The design steps and the system realization followed the stages edited by the V-model. Our solution lies in the field of Augmented Reality systems, term which indicates any system combining the real and the virtual worlds Maintenance takes advantages of the AR technology by giving the possibility to the technician to obtain pertinent information that are not available in his work environment, for this task realization.
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